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quickly soluble nitrogen,-- a
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and tost until, well mixed and tno ,
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and odd one beaten t" L.t to..;.CO While at a certain farm- - by the analysis alone; looic toveewe we distress so apt to occur two n0CJt-- S90.. .hour, after , eating. What a pleasant . For the first dish, simmer two
- sns of vegetable soap wttn twothe source of the different conE754?0"0 k,.,Ad s " A commercial flock of this er's in the county one da last

gcuicx wv ran c; I uuur.
two teatpoons bul 1 3 com r aH
one-four- th teaooon salt and ' adli -- cans of water for five minutes.

Serve with one or two rings ofw jnwini umwe a Doming aoe
Of soda which is bat temnorarv reltaf niV wmiM rpmiire the Hrvif stituents used in making rthe

fertilizer. ; The name f does
at beetPhillips Milk of Mwmesla neu- -

week we were asked to i in-sp- ect

a field of 'tobacco. It
alternately whh one-hs-lf c"p CI
milk. Drain one No. 3 can of apri-
cots, and arrange them in a bet-
tered cake tin. Pour the b r

tralises many times its volume in acid, es of a man and a boy to keep
. &sw iT7 2rt "i!? ric4 il; going ; might say it would was a good one for the sea- - indicate ' something, sthe anal--
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fort, son, excellent'' growth and ; a ysis shows ; the proportion of oven for about 25 minutes. Vvnca

done, turn out whh the apricots on
top, and serve hot with the follow- -

green pepper In each soup dun.
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; Those Modest Apples'

For the second dish, heat a one
pound can of sauerkraut and pile
m center of large hot platter, r Heat
the contents of one can of
Vienna sausages and arrange on top.
Around the edges place six small

' apples. ' Blushing apples are made
.' bjr coring and paring them and then
' cooking them in a syrup made by
boiling together one cup of sugar.
one and one-ha-lf cups of water and

fair red cinnamon candles. Turn

good stand.
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